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ot handling shipments in the terminals.
Published Every Evening Except Sunday, Salem, Oregon. The suggestions offered by Mr. Hinct

IGAR-COATIN- G THE STREET CAR STRIKE
11 in the circular are almost identical with.HUNTING A HUSBAND

By Mary Douglas
those contained in a letter prepared by
members Of the public service commis-
sion lfcro several weeks ago and sent
out. to all shippers and railroad heads 1

the Pacific northwest. 'AN! ANXIOUS NIGHT
GEOEGB PUTNAM, Editor ana Publisher,,

136 8. Coramsreial' St. ' V. V :

I was lying in my own room, when
I woke up. The room was filled with
floers. A letter lay on my bed cover.

I tore it open.
Tomorrow The guilty feeling.

OBEGOJVtAIJCM

STJBSCBIPTION BATES
ally, by Carrier, per year ... 5.00 Per Month..

Saturday Bargains
$5.50 Luggage Car

Per Month..--.(3.00VMly by Mail, per yeer

FULL LEASED WIBE TELEQEAPH BEPOBT
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Rippling Rhymes.

By Walt Mason.

riers .. ..$4.50
FOREIGN REPRESENTATIVES

W D. Word, New York, Tribune Building."
W. H. Stockwell, Chicago", People's Gas Building.

CHAPTER LXXiH
I struggled out of a deop sleep.
"Miss Sara, Miss Sara,' ' the heavy

rapping went on.
"Jome ;in! " I called.
Miss. Sjmpson, little Anne's nurse,

entered. 'j'Anno has a high ' tempera-
ture. She steeps asking for you. We had
fo quiet her!" ' -

I t rung;', on a negligee. As we climb-
ed down the stairs, and w.ent past the
Mg empty rooms that looked ghoat-Vm- e

in the gray light, Miss Simpson
told mo the rest. "

Little Anne had not ibeen well- yes-
terday. She had grown feverish near
midnight. Her temperature had risen
rapidly. 3 ' r

"Mr. Tturlow liiis wired (for his own
doctor. " 'i, .

Wo came to the nursery. Things

50c Auto polish ..35c
$1.50 Spoke tita.... ....,....$1.10
$1.50 Wind shield clean- -! Pr irrMiiiiMimisnriisiiMilf'vi "" Jtim( A

ITTit mn irr nn swmini m

er - :.. .....,.:......:..$1.151 a $7.50 Vulcanizer :.........:.$3.50

fas Dftily Capital Journal carrier boys are instructed to put the papers on, the
yoreh. If the carrier floes not do this, misses yon, or neglects getting the paper
a yon on time, kindly phone the circulation manager, aa thia ii the only way

we an determine whether or not the earriert are following instructions. Phone
II before 7:30 o'clock and a paper will be sent yon by special messenger if the
terrier has missed yon.

KEEP YOUR DATES
If you promise you will meet me at

the dump at half past two, and at that
hour fail to greet me if so flagrantly
you treat me, I itm done, my friend, with
you. You may meet nic wtih excuses,
telling why you were not there; but on
such I call some truces: they're notseemed to, Ibe in a pitiable plight. Lit

BARGAINS IN TIRES
32x3 1-- 2, 31x4, 32x4, 33x4

"Motorlif e" the gasoline sav-
er and Carbon Remover

CLARK'S TIRE HOUSE
319 N. Com! St
Salem, Oregon.

- THE DAILY CAPITAL JOTJBNAL

Is the only newspaper in Salem whose circulation is guaranteed by the
Audit Bureau Of Circulations ' '

FANATICAL NONSENSE.

tie Anne-jln- flushed and restless on 'worth rs many deuces; explanations are
her pillofs. Cousin John, with hair j hot air." Keep engagements to the

paced the length of the room. ui0 j8 the burden of mv song, as I swat
Cousin Madeleine sat near the little !my lvr0 an(i gpinnot, singing like a locoed
cot. Her eyes were on the fevor flush- -. liunot carolinK tho whole dny ong. M
ed face of Anne. ,, .. n o i, i,irr fn h..

Mademoiselle Armand alone seemed
pies,- - on Monday noon, do not prove
yourself a faker, or a taradiddle maker

bo there with the large doubloon.
Keep your promises unbroken, lot no
pledge of yours sag down; keep your
word, though lightly spoken, bo of faith
the sign and token, and you'll have a
l:igh renown. Keep your word, fiom.A
to Izzard, never overlook a date, though
you walk through sleet or blizzard till
you freeze your clrislied gizzard be
the man Who's never Into.

calm. 8ho; was heating water over the
nursery light.

T went over softly to the little bed.
Anne opened blue eyes that were
bright with fever. -

"Cousin Sara," nho said, "sing to
Anne." : -

I knelt down on the floor beside he
crib. I 'began with tho nursery song
slie loved best.

"In winter I got up at night,
dress Iby yellow candle light."

When I reached the lust line, her
hnvy lids had closed. Tho tossing lit

1
. . si

- An initiative petition has been filed with the secre-
tary of state for submission to the people at the general
elect'on in 1920

'
of a measure placing the ban upon the

' ' ' xcigarette. -

This is a logical sequence to the success of the liquor
prohibition amendment. Having once successfully inter-
fered in the personal habits of others, the meddlesome
will continue their efforts to make others conform to
their orr narrow ideas. If successful in prohibiting the
cigarette, the cigar, the pine and even chewing tobacco
.will be next, following which will come coffee and tea
along with the revival of the old blue laws.

Liquor prohibition succeded because crime, degener
acy and poverty were a direct result of the excessive use

7eyShould- Worry

tle bodv lay still. With one tiny hand
SPECIAL PRICES

STANDARD MAKES

Fully Guaranteed

she held my thumb. 1 did not dare to
move. I kept on singing softly ifrom
one Mother floose rhyme to another..!
had scarcely come to the end when
Anne lay asleep. Her thick brown lash-
es swept her flushed cheeks. Sheof alcohol. It populated the prisons, filled the asylums

and peopled the slums. It corrupted politics and degraded
the weak. The liquor traffic affected not only the indiV'

First Cargo Steamer To
Reach ILS. From Germany
. Since War Arrives Today

New York, Sept. 19. hTe 1500 ton
steamer Jason, formerly the Virginia
of the HambHrg-American-Atla- s line,
arrived here today bringing tho first
cargo from Germany since the war end-e-

the ship r left Hamburg September
5 in charge of Captain W. H. Bevaus.

Bo vans said he took a eurgo of meat
to Germany and brought back 350 tons
of sugar beet-- seedp plate glass, artifi-
cial flowers and '4eaded handbags, j

The port of Hamburg is practically
stripped of shipping. jBovans- - aid. He
saw- - only si steamers iri the harbor
there and said tbveeinore. were. being

When the strike seemed certain,:
Mr. Mayer planned a private trans-
portation line foT his employes. He
had pocket maps of the city printed,
showing routes over which his trucks
would run, with a time-tab-le giving
the hour at which the trucks would
he at given points. He distributed
these maps among his employes.
When the strike came, ho threw a
fleet of ' big trucks into service.
Every morning at the appointed sta
tions the trucks picked up his em-

ployes and delivered them at .he
plant on time and took them home-
ward at night Throughout tin
strike, this private transportation
line ran on regular schedule.

As a result, not an employe was
missing from the factory during the
strike. The plant maintained its
normal output Tho strike, which
cost other merchants thousands of
dollars, cost the Essenkay --opsny
not a cent. W

Street-ca- r strikes are drastic pills
for the public. Chicago and New
York recently had "to taks their
medicine. The same dose' may be
brewing for other cities. But with
the experience of the eastern and
western metropolis to guide them,
ether towns may sugar-co- their
local transportation troubles. There's
a way.

Street car strikes are calamities to
l.nsiness men. Preparedness is the
only remedy for Ihem. One busi-res- 's

man of Chicago at least
was prepared. He set an example
for merchants all over the country in
future street car strikes." Street car
strikes do not blaw 'ap out of a clear
sky. There are always igns of their
coni'inff. president
of Essenkay Products company, tire
'Jitter roanufacturerst-rea- the signs
ir arbance and prepared for the
crisis? This is the way he did it:

idual adversely, but the entire communityhence its

breathed regularly. ' ..

Cousin ..John ibrought me cushions.
They propped thetn around mo. I sat
in my nest, still holding little Anne's
hand. For I dared not let it go;
would waken her from her light sleep.

The minute's seemed to hang on, drag.
Tho nursery --clock ticked monotonously
I tried t- think to forgot. But my
arm was at iff from its position. T felt
it grow coldi-an- d colder. All feeling at
last had left it. .Then I saw the. sun
creep over the tops of the trees. And I
heard ('oi.isin John say, 'HereV the
doctor! " ,:

And tho rest was a blank.

Tubes
28x3 Non-ski- $11.40 $2.50
30x3 Plain 11.25 2.35
30x3 Non-ski- 1.1.90 2.35
30x3 Non-ski- ;. 14,00 2.50
32x3 Non-ski- 17.50 2.75
31x4 Non-ski- 19.85 3.15
32x4 Plain , 19.85 3.35
32x4 Non-ski- 23.35 3.35
33x4 Plain , 2'0.5 . 3.50
33x4 Non-ski- d 24.50 3.50
34x4 Non-ski- 24.95 3.60
35x4 Non-ski- d 41.50 4.60
3(ix4 Non-ski- d 34.50 , 4.65

FISK TE&ES AND
SERVICE STATION

constructed, 'including the" Bismjarck,
which will be the largest vessel afloat.
Food is plentiful in Hamburg, he as
serted. -

abolition. , Tl

Similar arguments cannot be used against tobacco
which is, after all a. minor. vice and does not seriously
affect society nor apparently the health of the adult

Deprived of comparatively minor vices, human-
ity is apt' to supplant them by more injurious ones.

In the law of nature, moderation is virtue and excess
crime, and the punishment fits the crime. It was because
there were so many that could not be moderate in their
drinking habits and the penalty inflicted for the crime of
excess was so heavy on society, that the source was abol-
ished, but the individual and not society is punished for
excess in the use of tobacco, coffee, tea, candy and other
food products.

The anti-cigaret-
te bill is doomed to defeat not be-

cause of the growth of the habit among women, or because
of the cigarettes' universal use among the boys of the A.

r

Hi

r.
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WATER PERMIT ASKED
Open Forum.

Leonard Crouch and B. A. McGhaugh-lin- ,

of Wallowa, today filed in the of-

fices of the state engineer application
to divert from Bear croek, Wallowa
county; sufficient wator tw irrigate ap

"Washington,, Sept. 19. Senator Nor-ris- ,

Nebraska, today introduced a reso-

lution directing tho civil service com-

mittee to inquire whether Postmaster
General Burleson is interfering with
:he work of the civil servieo commis-
sion, as charged hy C. M. Galloway,
nliu recently resigned as a member of
tho commission, and to learn whether
Buileson's interference was with the
knowledge ,and consent of President
Wilson. ,

Hines Urges Shippers To

Unload All Cars Promptly

Circular were received at the offices
of tho Oregon public service commission

today from Walker D. Hines, of- - tre
federal railroad administration,-- ' urging
that shippers unload cars promptly, that
carriers be loaded to full capacity and
that committees composed of railroad
officials be formed to expedite the work

Call and inspect before you Iroy.

MlCOLHllCO.
' ' ' ...... - . '

Commercial and Court Streets "

Salem, Oregon

One of 40 branches

To tho 'Editor: Who has charge of
proximately 1160 acres of land. Thoi
water Will be brought to the land which
it is proposedto irrigate through a ditch

tho wild and dangerous animals of the
city of Suletnf Is there any protection
offered o t mother who has babies just eight and one-hal- f miles in length, and

m. b. but because it is fanatical meddling and contrary to
common sense.

the total cost ox tne project is estimated

CONGRESSIONAL FLASHES

boglnning to tun about! Is she expect--

ed to keogr her eyes continually on her
litlo tots or lock her door to protect
hor darlings from ft wild, and .laying
dog who fa Instened by a long ropo or
wire and who has on several occasions

A POLITICAL GAME.

There is every indication the opposition to the peace Salem Sample Store
141 North Commercial Street

broken loose and bitten persons sevcro.:
lyf Yes, in tlio city of Sulcus and in
thnt district called Tew Park is a wild
doer and it can bo seen as it lunges

Washington, Sept. 19. The house to-

day honored the W2d anniversary of
the signing, of fhe?.A"merican constitu-tUiC- .

Addresses- oju tnj6 anniversary,
which was oh .SerftemberTT, were de-

layed because of tho ceremonies here
for General iPcrshiu'g.

Representatives Towner, Iowa, and
Moore, Virginia, will speak.

against tho wive that fastens it, trying
to get at any person who might chance
to come Within There is no
fonco niiij ylose by fathers nnd mothers r Women's Outing Gowns

$1.45, $1.85, $1.89Is BaiterM'o consUtntly worrying about the aim
gel', to their small children, and afraid

Than Laxativesthey will get away and bo killed by
the Mviii(! animal. Police have been
notified and thov made the report but
the dog still holds the neighborhood in One NR TiMot Encti Night For AWmk

Will Correct Your Constipation and
Make Constant Dosing Unnaets-r- y.

Try It. . -

Buy Your Winter Underwear
Now while stock and sizes are most

complete
Cotton unions for .., $1.75
Part wool unions $2.85
Bradsford unions $3.45
Wright's Woolen ....,..........$4.50

Undershirts and Drawers
Plush back, tan or grey .........,..: $1.98
Natural Woolen ......,.,...$1.98, $2.50
Blue wool $3.50

Misses Serge and Plaid
Dresses $3.45, $3.85, $3.98

i
Children'. Creepers, 69c

Children's Play Suits, 9Sc, $1.19

Boys Corduroy Pants, $1.48

Suit Cases, $1.75 to $1,1.85

treaty is purely for political effect and that when the aims
and objects of the politicians are secured, the treaty will
be adopted, with perhaps a few reasonable reservations
or amendments.

Politics is being more adroitly and scientifically play-
ed for the 1920 election than ever before by Chairman
Hayes, of the Republican National Committee, and his
assistants. Surveys of public opinion in all sections have
been made and every Senate objection carefully planned
to conciliate a certain faction and unify it for support in
1920. Many trivial and foolish amendments offered are
for this reason onlydesigned to placate and please var-
ious foreign-bor- n whose homelands are effected.

The Germans and Austrians &re naturally bitter
against the treaty and its author. It is hoped to alenate
the Irish because of prejudice against the British. The
Italians are disgruntled over Fiume and the Balkan peo-
ples because' similar land grabs have been halted. The
Rttle Americans are being rallied Under the cry of 'Ameri-
ca for Americans' and all the diverse disgruntled elements
oE our hetrogeneous population herded together for their
votes. The work of unifying a nation is in danger of be-

ing undone.
There is of course danger that the game, will be over-

played and defeat its purposes hence the recall of John-
son to Washington. The danger point is being neared.
Demagogy has served its purpose.

fee? of liim. One boy was recently bit-to-

in the leg by the animal, and as
long as ho lives will curry a ghnstlv
vnr wlu'i'o lie was bitten. Dr. Mutt,
who attended the hoy, will have a bill
of several dollars which tho father of
the buy will be obliged to settle. Must
these people who live in the Yew Tart
district come out plainly with com-

plaints against their neighbors or will
the proper officials take this upon them-

selves fo do their duty in protecting
the children of Halem?

A NEAR NEIGHBOR.

Poor digestion oad assimilation
moan a poorly nourished body and
low vitality. Foor elimtiatton means
elogged bowels, fermentation, putrt-fauli-

and tho formation of poisonous
eases which r.ro absorbsd by tho blood
4ind carried through tho body.

The rosult is weakness, headaches,
dizziness, coated ttvngue, Inactive liver,
bilious attacks, loss of energy, nerv-
ousness, poor appetite, impoverished
blood, sallow complexion, pimples, skin
Uiscaso, and oiliin times serious

Ordinary laxatives, purses and
oils, calomel and tha

like mny relieve for a few hours, but
rent, lasting benolit can only coma
through, use of medlclna that tones
ip and strengthens the digestive aa

well as tho elimiu.-itlv- organs.
Cot a. 25c box of Nature RemedV

Traveling Bags, $4.95 to $12.50

Comforters, $3.63Time Limit Given Men

To Return To Italian
Colors Expires Today

Woolen Blankets, $7.45i (NK Tablets) and take one tablet each
nlKht for a weelt. Belief will follow
the very first dose, but a few days

j will einpso before you fi'el and realize
Women's Hats, $1.85, $2.23I mo luiiest ueneiu. w na you irei

Home, Sept. 10. (United Tress) i straightened out and feel just right
The time limit which was given the ' a'n B,ed n1 tTr.i'I?

Men's Dress Pants
Greys, Browns and Stripes
$3.50, $4.50, $5.50 to $6.50

orcca under Gabnelle D Amiuiizao to wju then keep your vstm In food
rejoin their regiments at Fiume ex-- j condition and you will always feel

today, according to a S
cml stntemt'nt. - - - Nature's Remedy (NR Tablets ara

Tho statement said: i sold, guuranteeil and recommended by
I of tho rebels liave teturn- - our aru;iat- -

ed to their commands. General Bndog-- ! Oanicl J. Fry, druggist.

Men's Mackinaws
This line consists of pretty plaids,

belted models at
$8.85, $9.50, $10.50 to $12.50

Boys' Mackinaws ;

Belted Norfolk models in various
plaid patterns .

$5.85, $6.50, $6.85 to $7.50

Boys' School Suits ;

. Greys and Brown Mixtures
.., - $3.93, $6.83, $7.45 to $8.45

v Boys' English Dress Shoes
Black or Tan
$4.65 to $5.65 :

Boys' Heavy School Shoes
Brown's, Chippewa

L $3.85 to $4.65

Men's Grey Flannel Shirts
Sizes 14 1-- 2 to 17 for

$1.85-

Men's Outing Night Shirts
. $1.25, $1.59 to $1.93

Men's Brown English
Shoes, $4.85 to $7.90

45S Accidents Repotted compensation act, 17 wore from firms
In State 111 Past Week '"rporatlons that have rejected the

- provisions of the act, and 14 were from
1 hiring tho week endiug September PuuR utility corporations not subject to

incisive, tl.e.e wee reported to the 'i'." m'? th ftct" There were no

lai. industrial accident commission athtu-- s during the week,

total of 4"8 accidents. !

'

Of the total accidents reported 427
wore subject to the provisions of thetBUl IN SALEM ALWAYS

lio, deputy chief of staff, has issued a :

proclamation Stating that tho time lim- - i

it for the rebels to rejoin their regi- - j

meuts expired today, dcneral Badoglio
has assumed a firm attitude and. is j

keeping in close, touch with prominent ;

residents of Hume so as to prevent

Men's Cottonade Work Pants
$1.98, $2.20

painful incidents resulting from tno
actiou Of hot headed persons."

Men's Corduroy Pants,- - $2.75

Men's High Top Shoes
$4.45, $6.50, $7.85 to $10.00

Men's Logger Chippewas
Shoes $7.85, $9.85 to $12.93

TERRIFYING DISCOMFORTS
FROM SKIN DISEASE

LADD &1BUSH
BANKERS

Established 1868

General Banking Business r

Office Hours from 10 a. ra. to 3 p. m.

Men's Heavy Work Shoes
$2.98, $3.85, $4.50 to $7.50

Itching and Burning Eruptions
Torture Victims, ......

If your skin teems ablais with
tha fiery burning and itching of
Ecu ma, real and lasting relief can
only come from treatment that
(toes below the surface that
reaches down to the very source
of the trouble. Skin-diseas- come
from a disordered condition of the
wood, and icarslj far and. new,

yon cannot find a blood remedy
that approaches S. S. S. for real
efficiency. S. S. S. has been on
the market for fifty years, during
which time it has been giving uni-
form satisfaction for all manner
of blood disorders. If yo want
prompt and lasting relief, you can
rely upon S. S. S. For expert ad-

vice as to the treatment of your
own individual case, write to-d- ay

to Qiicf Medical Adviser, Swift
Specific Co Pcpt, 44, Atlanta, Ca.

FOR RUBBER FOOT WEAR TRY US FIRST!

C. j. BRIER & CO.
- "You Do Better Here for Less" 1You Sec What You Buy Before PayingBuying At Home


